
Price List 

 

Registration (1 Kč test payment, which we will return after card verification) 

Reservation of a ride for 15 minutes 

First minute after starting the ride 

1 minute of the ride 

1 minute of waiting 

 

Credits for your wallet 

300Kč credit for your wallet 

600Kč credit for your wallet 

900Kč credit for your wallet 

 

Accident conditions 

Coinsurance of the user in case of an accident (5%) 

 

Fees and Fines 

Missing first-aid kit  

Missing vest 

Damaged or missing phone holder 



Returning the chopper outside the service area 

Returning the chopper outside the service area with the need to re-park 

Reserving a chopper without its subsequent use (more than 2 times in 30 days) 

Excessive dirtiness to the chopper 

The User does not provide the Provider with co-operation in detecting defects and damages or does not communicate at all 

Caused minor damage to the chopper or its equipment 

Transfer of the User's login data to a third party 

The User causes the Provider to have to send out a service trip 

The user destroys or steals the chopper 

The User imposes a fine on the Provider for speeding or another fine 

The User causes complete depletion of the battery 

 

 

The user parks the chopper off of accessible roads, areas or property; or uses a chopper for racing. 

The User uses the chopper outside the city of Prague 

The User uses the chopper under influence 

The user intervenes with the dashboard unit, dashboard computer or other parts of the chopper 

The user does not cooperate or provide the necessary documents, images or details after the accident 

Lost or destroyed documents to the chopper 

 

 



 

 

Vehicle parts  

Destroyed or missing helmet * 

Destroyed or missing trunk * 

Destroyed or missing stand * 

Destroyed handlebar grip * 

Destroyed or missing mirror * 

Destroyed brake lever * 

Destroyed footrest * 

Destroyed fender (each) * 

Destroyed headlight * 

Destroyed tail light or turn signals (each) * 

Destroyed lights button * 

Destroyed brake discs (each) * 

Destroyed or missing license plate * 

Destroyed and / or cracked display * 

Destroyed front cover * 

Destroyed bottom cover * 

Destroyed tire * 

Destroyed front fork * 



Destroyed or missing wheel * 

Destroyed seat *  

Destroyed battery * 

 

* Prices also include the cost of a mechanic. 

 

 

 


